CINDERELLA QUIZ
The Rodgers and Hammerstein musical is available to watch for free on Youtube. There is an official
Playbill viewing part on March 20th at 8pm EST, and you can follow Playbill on their social channels
for trivia, fun facts and giveaways. But you can watch it any time. Have students research and answer
the questions below before they watch.
Youtube Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4xkQjuwihYI&t=25s&has_verified=1

RESEARCH QUESTIONS
1. The team of Rodgers and _______________________ wrote the musical.
2. Name the first musical written by this duo.
3. This is not the first time this musical was recorded for TV. Who played Cinderella in the 1957
version?
4. Pat Carroll who plays one of the step sisters, has also voiced an iconic Disney Villain. Which
one did she voice and from which animated feature?
5. In the 1965 version, who plays Cinderella?
6. How old was she when she played Cinderella?
7. The actor who plays the prince, Stuart Damon, went on to play a role on General Hospital.
What was his character’s name?
8. In the 1965 version, the actress who plays the stepmother ( Jo Van Fleet) has won a Tony and
an Oscar. What did she win the Tony for? What did she win the Oscar for?
9. How many times was the 1965 version rebroadcast?
10. The woman who dubbed Debbie Reynolds’ singing voice in Singing in the Rain has a part in
this musical. Who is she?
11. This musical was again televised in 1997. Who played Cinderella?
12. In the 1997 version, who played the Fairy Godmother?
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CINDERELLA QUIZ - ANSWER KEY
1. The team of Rodgers and _______________________ wrote the musical. Hammerstein
2. Name the first musical written by this duo. Oklahoma.
3. This is not the first time this musical was recorded for TV. Who played Cinderella in the 1957
version? Julie Andrews
4. Pat Carroll who plays one of the step sisters, has also voiced an iconic Disney Villain. Which
one did she voice and from which animated feature? Ursula from The LIttle Mermaid
5. In the 1965 version, who plays Cinderella? Lesley Ann Warren
6. How old was she when she played Cinderella? 18
7. The actor who plays the prince, Stuart Damon, went on to play a role on General Hospital.
What was his character’s name? Dr. Alan Quartermaine Sr.
8. In the 1965 version, the actress who plays the stepmother ( Jo Van Fleet) has won a Tony and
an Oscar. What did she win the Tony for? What did she win the Oscar for? Tony: The Trip to
Bountiful. Oscar: East of Eden
9. How many times was the 1965 version rebroadcast? Eight
10. The woman who dubbed Debbie Reynolds’ singing voice in Singing in the Rain has a part in
this musical. Who is she? Betty Noyes
11. This musical was again televised in 1997. Who played Cinderella? Brandy Norwood
12. In the 1997 version, who played the Fairy Godmother? Whitney Houston
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